Stepwisc linear rcgressions for the specification of blackbody surface radiances are computed using a set of 103 model atmospheres chosen originally by Wark et al. and the corresponding simulated values of Nimbus 2 windowchannel (10-11 p) radiances. Two stratifications arc considered: (a) precipitable water vapor, u > l , and (b) u < l gm cm-2. For each of five zenith angles considered, significant contributions are made in both regression formillas b y inclusion of parameters representing the radiative transfer effects of water vapor and ozone. This regression formulation makes use of crnpirically derivcd expressions related to thesc effects over long atmospheric paths. The specification of the sample of surface radiances is in accordance with a multiplc correlation coefficient exceeding 0.990 and 0.995 in the respectivc stratifications. Corrections for atmosphcric cffects t o be applied to Nimbus 2 window-channel radiances in estimating the corresponding surface values are displayed in nomogramic as well as analytic forms.
INTRODUCTION
devised gross parameters generally representative of the absorber masses of water vapor and carbon dioxide, as well as the surface temperature, to specify (with correlation coefficient 0.977) the total outgoing terrestrial flux from a sample of 63 model atmospheres drawn from the set of 106 such atmospheres listed in appendix A of Wark, Yamamoto, and Lienesch ( 1 9 6 2~) .~ The Martin and Tupaz fluxes had been deduced from the total unfiltered radiances I(8) computed by the radiative transfer theory of Wark et al. (1962a, 19626) at each of the five zenith angles 8=Oo, 20", 45", 60", and 7'8.5 ". Application of a quadrature method of integration was then made in converting intensities at the top of the atmosphere into the hemispheric outgoing flux (equations 32 and 33 of Martin and Tupaz 1968) . While the details of the WYL (19623) radiative transfer theory will not be reviewed here, it suffices to note that the statistical form of the radiative transfer parameters used by Martin and Tupaz are in basic physical consistency with the WYL model. I n this paper, the authors have endeavored to make use of the filtered radiances, as simulated for the Nimbus 1 This coauthor performed his contribution during his tenure as a National Academy of Sciences National Rcsearch Council Senior Postdoctoral Resident Research Associate with the National Aeronautics and Space Administration. He has since returned to the US. Naval Postgraduate School, Monterey, Calif. 3 Henceforth, referencc to all work of these authors will be abbreviated as WYL.
2 window channel (also called channel 2) and generated by WYL (1966) using the same radiational transfer theory to determine effective transmittances in terms of the previously mentioned gross radiative transfer parameters. I n the current study, all of the 106 model atmospheres in appendix A of WYL (1962~) have been employed with three exceptions (atmospheres 11, 20, and 49) where the required surface humidities were not listed. Since the Nimbus 2 simulated radiances 3 N,(e) were computed a t five different zenith angles, it is desirable for this study to introduce a slant-path ozone radiative transfer paramc ter to account for the wide variance of ozone absorber mass with zenith angle 8. I n contrast, the ozone column-mass was not a significant predictor in the specification of total outgoing flux (Martin and Tupaz 1968) because thcrc was little variance of ozone mass in that sample. As a final conclusion, the introduction of slant-path gross radiative parameters for each of the three gaseous constituents that interact with the radiative transfer in the channel 2 spectral region resulted in highly significant contributions to the statistical specifications of the surface channel 2 (blackbody) radiances hereafter denoted by Nz(B). The parameterization of the radiative transfer variables adopted for the statistical treatment is discussed in section 2. (T,), pressure (p,) , and mixing ratio (aN). All of the other 54 cases from 1 through 106, with the exception of the three humidity reject; Loris mentioned above, were clear-sky cases. The surface was again considered to be a blackbody associated with the surfaceshelter conditions (TN, p,, a,) . A schematic depiction of the undercast and clear-sky conditions is given in figure 1 .
MONTHLY WE
The other parameters required for the statistical formulation are the total reduced absorber column masses in the vertical of water vapor, carbon dioxide, and ozone denoted by u N , Nl and U,, respectively. As in Martin and Tupaz (1968) , the first two of these were simply pressure scaled (in accordance with the usual concept of pressure broadening of spectral lines) relative to their masses in the vertical. As a result, the reduced absorber masses of water vapor u N and carbon dioxide aN were designed in the forms (Kuhn and Suomi 1965 The pressure-scaling factor involves the efective pressure PeN from the top of the atmosphere (taken here to be p=O.1 mb) to p=p,, defined after Cowling (1950) as In equation (2), uN is the total precipitable water vapor where u,=g-lP q dp. Typical values of the P:, are listed in table 5 of Martin and Tupaz (1968) for a 63-case subsample of the total selection considered here.
Total ozone in centimeters S.T.P. was not pressure scaled because its interaction with the upwelling radiance, though systematic and statistically significant, is relatively small. Furthermore, the stepwise regression technique to be used essentially assigns a coefficient for the ozone contribution to the radiance (equation 3 below), and the coefficient may be viewed as a mean pressure-scaling effect in the context of the statistical model to be formulated.
As noted previously, the surface temperature i", was taken to be that of a blackbody. From this point of view, the radiance N@) emitted from the surface was assumed to be related to that at zenith angle 0 at the top of the atmosphere, Nz(e), by an equation of the form N2(B)=ni+AzlV2(e)+A,Xs+A4X,+A5X,
where X3, X4, X 5 (defined in equations 4 below) are the empirically selected functions of the slant-path absorber masses just discussed in connection with equations (1) 
Equations (4a), (4b), and (4c) introduce semiempirical representations of the gross radiative interactions by (a) water vapor alone, (b) the water vapor-ozone overlap, and (c) the water-vapor carbon-dioxide overlap. The rationale for formulating these functions (4a, 4b, and 4c) in this way lies in the fact that there exists both a weak water vapor band continuum and a group of weak lines of carbon dioxide within the channel 2 spectral region (Howard et al. 1956 and page 10 of Elsasser and Culbertson 1960) . I n addition, there is P well-defined strong barid of ozone at 9.6 p. According to n summary of these empirical X4=N2( B ) log ( u sec e) log (U, sec e), X5=Nz(B) log ( U , sec e) log ( l,l sec e). 
THE STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
It was desirable to subdivide the total of 103 atmospheres investigated into two categories, u,< 1 gm cm-2 and u N > 1 gm cm-z, because of relatively large differences of N2(B) across this value (table 2). Actually this criterion was relaxed somewhat because appendix A of WYL (1962a) gave listings for each case of total precipitable water vapor uN. It was found that immediate separation of the cases into subdivisions could be effected by comparison of uN with unity. The result of this simplified case stratification did not cause an appreciable loss in specification in the resulting multiple regression analysis.
SOME PRELIMINARY RESULTS OF THE SAMPLE STRATIFICATION
I t is useful first to compare some of the statistics that emerge from the stratification into the two samples as just described. Table 2 illustrates some of the more important differences, particularly in the sample means and standard deviations of certain key variables that serve to describe the contrast in airmass properties. One such 
.(e) =N2(WN2(B).
( 5) The importance of the stratification is now evident. Sample 1 included 40 of the 49 overcast cases, most of which had relatively cool undercasts and small amounts of precipitable water vapor above the cloud. The nine clear-sky cases of sample 1 were typically cool polar continental airmasses. The requirement uN<l essentially separated the cool radiating surfaces from warm ones as evidenced by the differences in the sample means N2(B).
Another interesting difference relates to the mean transmittance ; for the two stratifications averaged over all zenith angles. For the case uN<l gm cm-2, the value ; = 0.8613 resulted, whereas the more humid atmospheres are considerably less transparent (;=0.8124).
-
RESULTS OF THE STEPWISE REGRESSION ANALYSIS
The procedure of developing stenwise regression equations in the form of equation (3), using the Miller screening technique (1962) to determine the order of entry of the four predictors N,(e), X 3 , X4, and X,, is discussed next. This was actually done individually for the two stratifications. The screening technique as employed here first determines in an iterative manner the independent variable that explains the highest percent of the variance in N z ( B ) ; then a t step 2, it determines that variable in the remaining predictor set that explains the largest percentage of the residual variance unexplained by the first variable, and so forth, on to the final predictor to be examined. The program also computed the F- 
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N&3)
& (e) x m I n the present problem, there are four possible tests to be made using the four variables of the right side of equation (3) and a total possible sample size n,=330 and n2=185 in stratifications (1) and (2), respectively. Based upon the magnitudes of Fk, (1, n-k-l), c~=0.05.
(7)
Mere, k = l , 2, 3, 4 is the step number, while P=4 is the number of possible predictors. with multiple correlation coefficients of 0 . 9 9 5 2 and 0 . 9 9 0 2 , respectively, and corresponding standard errors of estimate (S.E.) of 0 . 1 6 1 6 and 0.2818 W m-2 sr-l. I n the form of equations (8), Nz(B) appears in the term f6r X,, X4, and X5 on the right side. However, the regressions (8) had so little noise in the form of standard error that Nz(B) and X,, X4, and X, will be treated as analytic functions. This device enables one to solve for N2(B) in the form of a function involving a numerator and denominator (see equations 13 below). It will be shown that use of Nz(B) of equations (13) introduces very ' upon an analysis of the F,-upon-entry was again employed. Each of the variables was accepted at a level far in excess of that required for 95 percent confidence estimate. The details are similar to those presented in connection with equations (6) and (7) ; therefore, they will not be repeated here.
It is of interest to note that X, given by equation (9b) had a multiple correlation coefficient of 0.9991. This suggests that any radiative transfer due to the weak band Nz(f?) may be due to radiative transfer effects by the weak 10 p lines of COz that conceivably are not systematically accounted for in the water vapor continuum (page 10 of Elsasser and Culbertson 1960) . This latter suggestion, however, has not been pursued further here.
At this point, the approximation of considering equations (sa) and (9b) to be analytic was repeated in connection with the similar approximation in regard to equations (Sa) and (8b). By this device, X , was eliminated from each of (Sa) and (8b) 
ANALYTIC USE OF THE REGRESSION EQUATIONS
Because of the near equivalence of equations (8) and (lo), the latter will be employed in the discussion that follows.
Substitution for X , and X4 from equations (4) Because of the small standard errors of estimatefssociated with equations (14), we have elected to use Nz(B)
of (13) as our estimation formulas for use in the nomogram solution equivalent to equations (10) and/or (1 1).
A NOMOGRAM SOLUTION &z(B)=(WUM)*
( l f c )(15)
FOR SURFACE WINDOW RADIANCE N@)
where c is a positive number depending upon the parametersf, F, and e (for samples 1 and 2). One also needs to know the choice of sign to introduce for any given set of these parameters. The graphical results derived from equations (16) and (17) are not greatly different in appearance. Both have vertical cusps near 8=50° and 8=70°, respectively. Any curve in figures 2A and 2B that sweeps from the lower left toward the upper right, regardlcss of the rate of change, is understood to be applicable in equation (15) with the positive choice of sign. The negative sign is applicable to those curves that sweep up from the lower right toward the upper left approaching the c axis.
is considered to be a negligible correction, the vertical cusps near 8=50° and 8=70" mark the boundary between a negative and a positive branch. On the c axis near c there occur two horizontal-facing cusps (both associated with the conditions O=O", log F=O). The value c G low2 corresponds to the combination f=2.0 and f=0.5, whereas c 2 X is associated with the combination f=4.0 and f=0.25. Reciprocal f values in equations (16) and (17) give rise to identical c values at O=Oo, but opposite signs are required in connection with their use in (15) that are determined by using the rules given in the preceding paragraph. 
A2
where the constants cW, co, two, All and A2 are readily determined by examination of equations (13a) and (13b) for uN<l and uN>l, respectively.
DISTRIBUTBON OF ERRORS RESULTON6
FROM THE PREDlCTlON EQUATION
Making use of equations (13)) the parameter E defined as was generated for each case. Here, e represents the percent error of the predictions by (13a) and (13b). A histogram for uN<l is presented in figures 3A and 3B for the two zenith angles e=oo and 78.5" and for uN>l in figures 4A and 4B for the same two angles. The total population in both parts of figure 3 is 66 while that of both figures 4A and 4B is 37. The mean in both figures 3A and 4A lies between 0.5 and 1 percent error; in b0t.h cases, the dis- tribution is quite uniform about the mean error with only small variance.
PERCENT ERROR IN UNIT CLASSES
I n figures 3B and 4B, the mean error still remains in the same percent area as before (0.5 to 1 percent), but there is much greater variation in each case. There is a tendency for error classes to shift toward more extreme values in both the positive and negative senses as 0 approaches 78.5'. Nevertheless, in both figures 3B and 4B (0=78.5"), approximately 75 percent of the cases lie within the error classes I E~ 5 5 percent.
CONCLUSIONS
When using n. set of model atmospheres with flat earth symmetry, it has been shown that the effect of the major absorbers on radiances detectable by a satellite window channel can be accounted for by a statistical regression model. Verification using real atmospheres generally similar to those described in section 2 would have to be limited to small zenith angles because of the flat earth hypothesis and would be affected by the noise in specification of the mixing ratios of mater vapor and ozone. I n the radiative transfer computation of simulated radiances (WYL 1962a, 19626 ) that led to our regression results, not only mere all mixing ratios assumed exact but also subject to interpolation with a high degree of vertical resolution capability. This was necessary to give thc exact cloud layers are present. Further improvements along this line should be based upon radiative transfer computations in model atmospheres havicg spherical symmetry.
